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Abstract—In this paper, we investigate a network model in
which entities called subscription brokers group service level
agreements with multiple specialised mobile network operators
(SMNOs) into a single subscription bundle, with a fixed data
allowance that can be used by the subscriber as needed across
any of the SMNOs included in the bundle. Each SMNO op-
erates a network that is designed to meet the demands of a
particular service area or vertical industry. We demonstrate the
performance benefits of such a model, allowing users to choose
SMNOs according to the needs of the service that they are
using. In particular, we focus on how to perform the matching
between users and SMNOs in a bundle, adopting the Gale-
Shapley matching algorithm. We argue that a stable matching
is needed to ensure that both SMNOs and users are incentivised
to adopt the broker-based model. We outline a framework based
on the concept of utility for devising the preference lists of users,
while the approach we propose for building the preference lists
of SMNOs can differentiate between different classes of users
based on the price they pay for their subscription. We evaluate
the performance cost in terms of utility of achieving stability
compared to a sum utility maximisation matching approach,
showing that this cost is largely borne by the lower priority users.
Overall, the proposed broker-based model performs at least as
well as any one SMNO for lower priority users, and outperforms
any one SMNO for higher priority users.
I. INTRODUCTION
Unlike previous generations of telecommunication net-
works, 5G is tasked with providing service to a large number
of diverse scenarios and vertical industries. These services
present a wide array of requirements ranging from high data
rates, low latency, ultra-reliability, large capacity, and many
more. Clearly, some of these requirements are in conflict with
one another, and it is difficult to envision a single one-size-
fits-all network capable of satisfying all of them.
This will lead to the emergence of multiple, specialised
mobile network operators (SMNOs), likely in the form of
mobile virtual network operators. The advent of service-
tailored networks opens the door for new business models,
enabling a marketplace of specialized network operators who
create and manage bespoke tailored networks. [1] examines
such a marketplace from a value chain perspective, suggesting
a value chain in which the value is derived from the services
rather than spectrum. This opens up the possibility for new
entities such as service bundling providers, virtual network
operators, and resource aggregators.
A user may benefit by subscribing to a bundle comprising
services from more than one of these SMNOs. This offers
two advantages; first, users do not have to manage multiple
separate subscriptions to SMNOs that they may require, and
secondly, users can pay a fixed price for a specified data
allowance that can be used as needed across a selection of
different SMNOs.
Hence we consider a business model centred on an entity
called a subscription broker, which acts as a broker between
service-tailored SMNOs and users, selling access to bundles of
SMNOs for a fixed price. Each bundle is sold with a fixed data
allowance. A similar idea of dynamically switching between
multiple MNOs to improve performance is used in Google’s
Project Fi [2]. In our case, however, each MNO has tailored
its network to meet the demands of a particular service type,
which requires a completely different approach for matching
users to MNOs.
When matching users to an SMNO belonging to their
subscription bundle, both users and SMNOs must be satisfied
that they could not have done better than the match provided
to them, otherwise they would not be incentivised to agree to
adhere to the broker-based model. To ensure this, we use the
Gale-Shapley college admission algorithm [3] to match users
to SMNOs. The Gale-Shapley algorithm guarantees a stable
matching between two sets of entities based on the preferences
of individual entities; a stable matching is one where there is
no pair that would prefer to be matched to each other instead
of their current partners.
Matching theory has been applied to solve resource alloca-
tion problems in many areas of wireless communications. In
one of the first works to apply matching theory to wireless
networks [4], the authors demonstrate that popular schedulers
such as maximum throughput or proportional fair do not nec-
essarily result in a stable matching. A comprehensive tutorial
on the use of matching theory in wireless networks is provided
in [5]. The authors in [6] adopt matching theory to develop
a novel user-cell association approach for small cell networks
using context information obtained from user devices. User
association is also examined in [7], which applies matching
theory to pair base stations and users in a virtualized cellular
network.
In this paper, we consider SMNOs which operate service-
tailored networks and demonstrate the performance advan-
tages of adopting a broker-based model in which users can
switch between multiple SMNOs in a subscription bundle
compared to a one-size-fits-all type network. Achieving stable
matchings is important if the broker-based model is to be
viable. Hence we apply the Gale-Shapley algorithm to match
users to service-tailored SMNOs, outlining how to build the
preference lists of both users and SMNOs. Finally, we evaluate
the cost of achieving stability compared to a maximum-utility
optimisation approach.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We formally define the terms user, SMNO, service level
agreement (SLA) and subscription broker:
Definition 1. A user is any entity involved in a process of
data transfer that may avail of the services of an SMNO. This
may be a smart phone, a connected vehicle, or a sensor.
Definition 2. An SMNO manages a service-tailored network
(which may be a virtual network) that is designed to meet the
demands of a particular vertical, service, or class of users.
Definition 3. An SLA is a commitment between an SMNO and
a user that the SMNO will provide the user with an agreed
minimum quality of service (QoS), as specified by a set of
guarantees advertised by that SMNO.
Definition 4. A subscription broker sells SLAs on behalf of
SMNOs to users. The broker groups multiple SLAs into a
package, called a bundle, which it sells for a fixed price with
a fixed data allowance. This data allowance may be consumed
by the user across any of the SMNOs in the bundle as needed.
After taking its fee, the remaining revenue from the package
is distributed among the included SMNOs according to the
percentage of the user’s data allowance served by each SMNO.
We represent the set of SMNOs as S =
{s1, ...si, ...sNS}, 1 ≤ i ≤ NS and the set of users as
U = {u1, ...uj , ...uNU }, 1 ≤ j ≤ NU . Each SMNO si
operates a network consisting of N iR contiguous resource
blocks (RBs). The price that a user uj pays for their bundle
with a fixed data allowance D is given by pj .
Each device estimates its received SINR using reference
signals placed throughout the resource grid and then maps
this SINR value to a 4-bit index known as the channel quality
indicator (CQI). The CQI index specifies the maximum data
rate that a device can support with a block error ratio of
10% or below, and each CQI index corresponds to a specific
modulation scheme and coding rate as specified in Table 7.2.3-
1 in [8].
We adopt higher layer configured sub-band reporting, as
per LTE, whereby the band is divided into sub-bands and the
UE reports a single wideband CQI and a CQI for each sub-
band. For the purpose of CQI reporting, RBs are grouped into
sub-bands consisting of h RBs. Each SMNO’s si network is
therefore divided into N iB = N
i
R/h sub-bands. Assuming that
each user is granted a single sub-band, the number of matches
that an SMNO si is able to make, known as its quota qi, is
also N iB .
Each CQI value corresponds to a particular modulation
order and coding rate and hence can be mapped to a measure
of efficiency, which can be interpreted as the number of
information bits per symbol (see Table 7.2.3-1 in [8]). The
spectral efficiency for a user uj reporting on sub-band b of
SMNO si is denoted by ψ
i,b
j . The spectral efficiencies for
all users across all SMNOs form the matrix Ψ, which has
dimensions NU ×NS ×N iB (assuming that each SMNO has
control over an equal number of sub-bands). Ψij indexes the
vector corresponding to the spectral efficiencies of user uj for
each sub-band b in SMNO si.
Resource allocation in a broker-based model is a two step
process. First, users must be matched to SMNOs. This is the
primary focus in this paper and we will use matching theory
algorithms to accomplish this. However, it should be noted
that users are matched to SMNOs and not specific sub-bands.
Hence, after this matching has been performed, each SMNO
must perform the second step of allocating specific sub-bands
to its matched users. SMNOs can use custom schedulers
based on well-known approaches such as proportional-fair or
maximum throughput to accomplish this.
III. PREFERENCE LISTS
In this section, we outline how to build the preference lists
of both users and SMNOs, which are used by the Gale-Shapley
algorithm.
A. User Preference List
We will adopt the concept of utility from the field of
economics as a measure of preference that can be used to
generate a preference list for users. Utility represents the value
(often confined to a real number between 0 and 1) assigned by
a user to a service according to the service’s performance. A
utility function therefore maps a QoS metric such as achievable
rate to an abstract unit that captures the utility or value of the
service. In this sense, the concept of utility is related to the idea
of quality of experience, which examines users’ perceptions
of a service. Utility-based resource optimisation for wireless
networks has received quite a lot of attention for networks
with multiple classes of traffic (e.g. [9]).
The user has the following information available to it:
1) QoS guarantees: We assume that an SMNO advertises its
QoS guarantees to users.
2) SINR: The user uses reference signals to determine its
SINR, and uses this to make an estimate of the rate that
it can achieve using a particular SMNO.
Hence, the user has four QoS metrics available to it: average
latency, strict latency, packet loss ratio, and achievable rate.
Utility is a service-dependent concept and hence each ser-
vice that may be employed by a user has an associated utility
function. Each utility function takes the four QoS metrics
outlined in the previous paragraph as inputs. However, we
will first examine how to represent the individual relationships
between the QoS metrics and utility. To do this, we will utilise
two functions: the normalised logarithmic function and the
normalised sigmoid function.
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Fig. 1. The shapes of the four functions Ωlog(x), 1− Ωlog(x), Ωsig(x) and
1−Ωsig(x) can be used to capture different types of relationships between a
QoS metric and utility. For the sigmoid functions, the parameter a determines
the steepness of the curve and b determines the inflection point.
The normalised logarithmic function is expressed as:
Ωlog(x) =
log(1 + kx)
log(1 + kxmax)
, (1)
where x is the QoS metric that we are mapping to a utility
measure between 0 and 1. xmax is the maximum achievable
value of the QoS metric (such as maximum rate). k is the rate
of increase of the utility measure in relation to the QoS metric.
The normalised logarithmic utility function, assuming it is
parametrised correctly, can be used to capture any relationship
between a QoS metric and service utility measure that is
monotonically increasing, given that the performance of the
service is relatively elastic in relation to that QoS metric
(i.e. not critically reliant on the QoS metric). Monotonically
decreasing relationships can be captured using 1 − Ωlog(x).
An example of a QoS metric with a monotonically increasing
logarithmic relationship with utility would be data rate for best
effort communication applications.
The normalised sigmoid function is given by:
Ωsig(x) =
1
1 + e−a(x−b)
, (2)
where a captures the steepness or slope of the curve, while b
represents the inflection point of the curve. The normalised
sigmoid function can be used to represent monotonically
increasing relationships whereby utility has a strict reliance
on a particular QoS metric; for example, the utility can be
modelled as a sigmoid function of the data rate when a
minimum throughput is essential to the performance of the
service (such as a video streaming service).
Hence, for each service we will define the relationships
between the four available QoS metrics and utility using one of
four functions discussed above: Ωlog(x), 1− Ωlog(x), Ωsig(x)
and 1 − Ωsig(x). Fig. 1 shows an example of the shapes of
these relationships. The relationship between a QoS metric and
utility may be different for different services. For example,
the rate relationship may be modelled as Ωlog(x) for a file
sharing service, or Ωsig(x) for a video streaming service. The
parameters for each relationship are also service-dependent
and must be empirically determined.
For each service, having characterised the individual re-
lationships between the QoS metrics and utility, we must
combine these into a single utility measure. The choice of
method (e.g. multiplicative or additive) again depends on the
particular details of a given service [10]. In this paper, we
will adopt a simple multiplicative model in which the four
individual utility values are multiplied together to obtain a
single overall utility value for the service. Ωij denotes the
overall utility, and therefore preference, of user uj for SMNO
si.
We comment that users generate a preference measure for an
SMNO, although SINR is estimated on a sub-band granularity.
Hence, when estimating the achievable rate for an SMNO, the
user adopts an optimistic outlook and chooses the sub-band
corresponding to the maximum SINR in an attempt to achieve
the maximum performance possible.
B. SMNO Preference List
For SMNOs, the information available locally which can be
used to build a preference list includes:
1) Channel state information (CSI) for each user.
2) The package that each user is subscribed to.
SMNOs wish to maximise the share of the revenue that
they receive from the subscription broker for serving users
subscribed to bundles. This can be achieved in two ways: by
prioritising users subscribed to more expensive bundles, and by
maximising the number of useful information bits that can be
transferred using a single resource (i.e. maximizing its spectral
efficiency). SMNOs will therefore prefer users with good
channel conditions subscribed to more expensive bundles.
Hence, in order to maximise its revenue in a given time
slot, an SMNO si wishes to solve the following maximisation
problem:
P1 : max
ωjr
NU∑
j=1
NiR∑
r=1
ωjrzi
pj
D
ψ
i,o(r)
j (3)
subject to
ωjr ∈ {0, 1},∀j, r ∈ N, j ≤ NU , r ≤ N iR, (3a)
NU∑
j=1
ωjr ≤ 1,∀r ∈ N, r ≤ N iR, (3b)
where ωjr is a binary indicator variable which is equal to 1
if user uj is scheduled on resource block r, and 0 otherwise.
o(r) maps a resource block r to the sub-band containing it, and
zi specifies the number of information carrying symbols (i.e.
excluding pilots and symbols belonging to control channels) in
a resource block for SMNO si. The aim of the maximisation
problem is to increase the revenue per resource block through
a combination of increasing the price paid per bit and fitting
more information bits into a resource block. Constraint (3a)
ensures that the variable ωjr only takes on binary values, while
constraint (3b) ensures that a resource block is only allocated
to a single user.
Algorithm 1 Generate preference list for SMNO i
DECLARE RevenuePerUser: ARRAY[1,NU ] of (FLOAT,
USER) TUPLES
DECLARE PreferenceList: ARRAY[1,NU ] of USERS
for all u in U do
ψmax ← MAX(Ψiu)
RevenuePerUser[u]← (zi puD ψmax, u)
end for
SORT RevenuePerUser: descending, sort on first element
in tuple
COMMENT: below we extract user IDs using the second
element of the tuple in the sorted RevenuePerUser list
n← 1
for all j in RevenuePerUser do
PreferenceList[n]← j[1]
n← n+ 1
end for
Although the solution of P1 would yield the optimal match-
ing of users and resource blocks for a single SMNO, it is not
practical as each SMNO is competing for users and cannot
simply choose its users. It also does not rank users in terms
of their optimality; it just provides the optimal set. Hence, each
SMNO applies Algorithm 1, which is based on optimisation
problem P1, to generate its preference list. Note that estimating
the revenue that can be obtained from serving a particular
user is difficult, as the SMNO will not allocate its resource
blocks to users until after the user-SMNO matching has been
performed (i.e. it cannot allocate its resource blocks until it
knows which users have been matched with it). Hence, each
SMNO estimates the potential revenue to be earned from
serving a particular user by summing the revenue earned from
granting the user each of the available sub-bands.
IV. STABLE MATCHING USING THE GALE-SHAPLEY
ALGORITHM
We will model our matching problem between SMNOs
and users as a college admission problem, as named by
Gale and Shapley [3] when referring to two-sided, many-to-
one matching problems. Our problem is two-sided because
it consists of two disjoint sets, and a matching must involve
one entity from each set. Our problem is described as many-
to-one because each SMNO can form as many matchings
with users as its quota permits. The Gale-Shapley college
admission algorithm can be used to obtain a stable matching
in these kind of problems. Each entity must rank the entities
of the other set in order of preference. We assume individual
rationality, meaning that each user would prefer to be matched
to any SMNO than not matched at all. Hence, each SMNO
is dimensioned so that it could provide adequate QoS to
any user, although some SMNOs are better suited to some
users (depending on the service in use). Individual rationality
also implies complete preference lists, i.e. all entities of the
opposite set are included in each preference list.
The college admission algorithm works based on a series
of proposals from one set to the other. For example, if the
users do the proposing, then each user will first propose to
its preferred SMNO. The user will then pause if the SMNO
provisionally accepts the proposal, and will propose to the
next SMNO in its preference list if rejected. SMNOs will
provisionally accept a proposal if they have not filled their
quota or if the current proposal gives them a better matching
than one of its provisionally accepted matchings, and reject the
proposal otherwise. The process ends when either all users are
provisionally engaged, or no more possible feasible matchings
exist.
We now formally define the preference relation for users
and SMNOs in Definitions 5 and 6, respectively. We use the
notation a x b to define preference, meaning that entity x
prefers a to b.
Definition 5. uj prefers si to si′ , if Ωij > Ωi
′
j , denoted by
si uj si′ , for uj ∈ U , si, si′ ∈ S, si 6= si′ .
Definition 6. si prefers uj to uj′ , if zi × pjD ×MAX(Ψij) >
zi × pj′D × MAX(Ψij′), denoted by uj si uj′ , for si ∈ S,
uj , uj′ ∈ U , uj 6= uj′ .
We also define the notion of stability in relation to the
matching problem outlined in this paper in Definition 7.
Definition 7. A matching M is stable if there exists no user-
SMNO pair (uj , si) such that uj would prefer to be matched
to si than to its current partner, and si would prefer to be
matched to uj than its current partner. That is, there exists no
user-SMNO pair (uj , si) such that si uj M(uj) and uj si
M(si).
V. COST OF ACHIEVING STABILITY
The Gale-Shapley college admissions algorithm guarantees
stability, which is important if both users and SMNOs are to
commit to the subscription broker business model. However,
we wish to compare the performance of the algorithm with
conventional scheduling approaches in order to determine the
cost, or performance loss, if any, in achieving stability.
It should be noted, however, that there is no such thing
as a conventional scheduler for a multi-SMNO, multi-service
system model, as this is still an open research problem.
Although we are free to choose any number of metrics, as
system designers, we will state our goal as one of maximising
user utility. In order to simplify the task, we will flatten
the problem from a one-to-many mapping between SMNOs
and users, to a one-to-one mapping between sub-bands and
users. This allows us to express the optimisation problem as
one of finding the maximum weight matching in a weighted
bipartite graph, which can be solved using the well-known
Kuhn-Munkres algorithm.
To simplify the optimization problem, we assume that
allocations are performed at sub-band granularity, and that
each user is granted a maximum of one sub-band. Hence, while
Ωij provides a user’s uj utility estimate for a SMNO si, we
instead consider Ωb,ij , which provides a utility estimate on a
sub-band granularity. This allows us to model the problem as
a one-to-one matching between users and sub-bands.
The resource allocation problem involving users and sub-
bands is outlined in the following optimisation problem:
P2 : max
ωjib
NU∑
j=1
NS∑
i=1
NiB∑
b=1
ωjibΩ
b,i
j , (4)
subject to
ωjib ∈ {0, 1},∀j, i, b ∈ N, j ≤ NU , i ≤ NS , b ≤ N iB ,
(4a)
NU∑
j=1
ωjib ≤ 1,∀i, b ∈ N, i ≤ NS , b ≤ N iB , (4b)
NS∑
i=1
NiB∑
b=1
ωjib ≤ 1,∀j ∈ N, j ≤ NU , (4c)
where ωjib is a binary indicator variable which is 1 when user
j uses sub-band b of SMNO i, and 0 otherwise. Constraint
(4a) ensures that the variable ωjib only takes on binary values.
Constraint (4b) ensures that each user is matched with only
one sub-band, and constraint (4c) ensures that each sub-band
is only allocated to a single user.
VI. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
A. Evaluation Parameters
We use Monte Carlo simulations to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the broker-based model. We consider four SMNOs
targeting enhanced mobile broadband (eMBB) traffic, with
each SMNO occupying four sub-bands and 24 resource blocks
(six resource blocks per sub-band). The SMNOs advertise
their packet-loss ratio, average latency, and strict latency as
specified in Table I. SMNOs also advertise a rate multiplier,
which is used to scale the rate to account for differences in
spatial streams, coding rates, and other rate-affecting factors.
A multiplier of one corresponds to the standard LTE values
given by Table 7.2.3-1; [8], with only a single spatial stream.
SMNO 1 offers the best data rate, using multiple spatial
streams, but has the highest strict and average latencies due
to the additional processing and training needed. SMNO 2
offers the lowest average and strict latency by reducing control
signalling procedures, resulting in the highest packet loss ratio.
SMNO 3 offers the best reliability by employing additional
redundancy which results in the lowest data rate advertised.
SMNO 4 is an all-rounder network, offering decent values for
all metrics without excelling in any particular area.
To ensure fair comparison between the stable matching and
maximum-utility approaches, we assume that each user gets
allocated a single sub-band. To ensure this is possible, we
assume that each user has enough bits in its buffer Qu to
fill a sub-band at the maximum permissible modulation order
and lowest permissible coding rate according to Table 7.2.3-
1 in [8], i.e Qu ≥ 5.5547(bits/symbol) × z(symbols/RB) ×
6(RBs/sub-band)∀u ∈ U . The number of users will be varied
TABLE I
ADVERTISED SMNO GUARANTEES
SMNO ID
Average
Latency
(ms)
Strict
Latency
(ms)
Packet Error Rate
(per 106 packets)
Rate
Multiplier
1 10 14 7 2
2 4 8 10 1
3 9 12 2 0.6
4 8 12 8 1
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Fig. 2. Comparison of user-proposing algorithm, SMNO-proposing algorithm,
and maximum utility approach for subscribers of both bundles.
so that the network is fully loaded (16 users1, 100% capacity)
and overloaded (20 users, 125% capacity).
Each user may employ one of three services, with the rela-
tionship between utility and each of the individual QoS metrics
specified in Table II. As mentioned in Section III-A, these
relationships are service-dependent and should be empirically
determined on a service-by-service basis using real-world data.
As this is not available to us, we have attempted to choose
sensible values for these services. We note, however, that the
actual values chosen here are not of great importance. 5G
should be able to cope with any service, including those yet
unforeseen.
Service S1 presents the most stringent reliability require-
ments, moderate data rates, and is relatively latency-tolerant.
Service S2 has the lowest latency requirements of all services,
but only requires fairly low data rates. Finally, Service S3
has the highest data rate requirements, as well as moderate
latency and reliability requirements. As stated in the previous
paragraph, we are interested in the system’s ability to accom-
modate any service, rather than specifically the three examples
presented.
The subscription bundler sells two subscription packages,
A and B, with B costing twice as much as A. Both packages
include service level agreements with all four SMNOs, and
consist of a fixed data allowance D. After users have been
matched to SMNOs, each SMNO allocates sub-bands to its
matched users using a maximum throughput scheduler.
1There are 4 SMNOs with 4 sub-bands each, and we assume that each user
gets granted a single sub-band.
TABLE II
UTILITY-QOS RELATIONSHIPS FOR SERVICES
Service Average Latency (ms) Strict Latency (ms)
Packet Error Rate
(per 106 packets) Data Rate (Mbps)
S1 1-sigmoid; a=0.5, b=18 1-sigmoid; a=1, b=20 1-sigmoid; a=1, b=10 logarithmic; k=100, xmax=2.5
S2 1-sigmoid; a=0.5, b=12 1-sigmoid; a=1, b=15 1-sigmoid; a=0.5, b=15 logarithmic; k=100, xmax=1.5
S3 1-sigmoid; a=0.5, b=16 1-sigmoid; a=1, b=18 1-sigmoid; a=0.5, b=15 logarithmic; k=100, xmax=5
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Fig. 3. User performance without a broker-based network model; no SMNO
can provide high performance to all users.
B. Results
We divide the results presented in Figs. 2-5 into five key
sets of comparisons.
Bundle A vs Bundle B: As expected, Fig. 2 shows that Bun-
dle B users will achieve greater performance in terms of utility
compared to Bundle A users, since Bundle B subscribers are
more likely to be at the top of each SMNO’s preference list
due to the higher revenue that can be earned from them. Note
that this only applies when a matching theory algorithm is
used, as the utility maximisation approach does not distinguish
between Bundle A and Bundle B subscribers. For the most
part, the difference in performance between subscribers of
the two bundles is relatively small (less than 0.1 of a utility
measure); however, while no Bundle B subscriber experiences
a utility of less than 0.8, 10% of Bundle A users experience
a utility between 0.5 and 0.8. Hence, subscribing to Bundle
B in this case ensures a respectable minimum performance.
The matching statistics provided in Fig. 4 show that Bundle
B users are slightly more than twice as likely to be matched
to their first choice than Bundle A users, with no Bundle B
subscribers matched with their least preferred choice.
Optimal Sum-Utility vs Gale-Shapley Algorithm: As men-
tioned in the previous paragraph, Bundle A and Bundle B users
achieve the same performance in the sum utility maximisation
approach. As seen in Fig. 2, when the Gale-Shapley algorithm
is adopted, Bundle B subscribers achieve marginally better
performance compared to the utility maximisation approach at
the expense of Bundle A users. Hence, the cost of achieving
stability is primarily borne by Bundle A subscribers. The com-
bined performance of all users, both A and B subscribers, will
be slightly less when the college admissions algorithm is used
instead of the sum utility maximisation approach. However,
max sum utility
 Bundle B
max sum utility
 Bundle A
user proposing
 Bundle B
user proposing
 Bundle A
MNO proposing
 Bundle B
MNO proposing
 Bundle A
1st Choice 69.35 % 69.19 % 95.55 % 47.79 % 95.39 % 41.88 %
2nd Choice 23.85 % 23.71 % 4.43 % 33.96 % 4.58 % 31.67 %
3rd Choice 6.19 % 6.46 % 0.02 % 14.55 % 0.03 % 18.93 %
4th Choice 0.61 % 0.64 % 0.0 % 3.71 % 0.0 % 7.52 %
No Match 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 % 0.0 %
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Fig. 4. Matching statistics for a fully loaded network; higher priority Bundle
B users achieve a higher percentage of first choice matches.
the advantage of using the college admissions algorithm is
that stability is achieved. This is important if the broker-based
model of packaging service level agreements into bundles
is to be adopted. As per definition 7, stability ensures that
there is no user-SMNO pair that would prefer to be matched
to each other than to their appointed matches. Without this
condition, neither SMNOs nor users would be incentivised to
use a broker-based model, as some users would feel that they
could gain an advantage by engaging in direct service level
agreements with the SMNOs.
Broker-based Approach v One-size-fits-all Network: Fig. 3
shows the performance that would be achieved if users only
had an SLA with a single SMNO. None of the SMNOs on
their own can provide really high performance to all users,
with SMNOs 1 and 2 in particular providing barely adequate
performance to about 30% of users. The advantage of the
broker-based model is that bundle subscribers can use their
data allowance on any SMNO as needed. For example, Fig. 2
shows that when using the broker-based model and the Gale-
Shapley algorithm, over 90% of Bundle B subscribers achieve
a utility of 0.9 or higher, with no subscriber achieving less then
0.8 utility. This is an improvement over any single SMNO in
Fig. 3. In the broker-based model, using the user-proposing
college admission algorithm, Bundle A users also achieve
performance that is either better than or comparable to any
individual SMNO, with over 90% of users achieving a utility
of 0.8 or more, and over 50% of users achieving a utility
of 0.9 or more (see Fig. 2). SMNO 4, the catch-all network,
comes closest to matching this on its own, offering a slight
advantage in that no user achieves a utility less than 0.8.
Hence, the broker-based model using the college admissions
algorithm allows users to select the SMNO best suited to the
service in use, resulting in improved performance to Bundle
B subscribers, and at least as good performance to Bundle
A subscribers when compared to a single one-size-fits-all
network approach.
User-Proposing vs SMNO-Proposing: As described in Sec-
tion V, the Gale-Shapley college admissions algorithm can be
performed in user-proposing form, or SMNO-proposing form.
Since Bundle B subscribers are more profitable to SMNOs,
they are generally preferred by SMNOs over Bundle A users.
Hence, under the SMNO-proposing variant, Bundle B users
are generally proposed to first while under the user-proposing
variant, Bundle B users generally have their proposals accepted
by SMNOs. Hence, in both cases, Bundle B users achieve
a very high percentage of first choice matches and there
is no difference in performance. The case is different for
Bundle A subscribers. Under the SMNO-proposing variant,
a SMNO can propose to as many Bundle B subscribers as
it wants before considering Bundle A subscribers. However,
under the user-proposing variant, SMNOs will only receive
proposals from some of the Bundle B subscribers. As a result,
a Bundle A user will compete with fewer Bundle B users under
the user-proposing variant than under the SMNO-proposing
variant. Hence, Fig. 4 shows that a higher percentage of
Bundle A subscribers are matched with their first choice under
the user-proposing version than under the SMNO-proposing
version. This translates to a small performance improvement
in achieved utility, as can be observed in Fig. 2.
Fully-Loaded vs Over-Loaded: Fig. 5 shows the matching
statistics when the network is at 125% capacity. Due to
the mismatch in cardinality between the set of sub-bands
and the set of users, some users will be unmatched after
the algorithm is performed. We observe that when the sum
utility maximisation algorithm is used, the unmatched users
are distributed equally between Bundle A and Bundle B. In
the case a matching theory algorithm is used instead, all
unmatched users are Bundle A subscribers, with Bundle B
users largely unaffected. Hence, while Bundle B subscribers
only have a small advantage over Bundle A subscribers in
the fully-loaded case (Fig. 2), they obtain a much greater
advantage when the network is over-loaded, as they are never
left unmatched.
VII. CONCLUSION
Our results demonstrate the improvement in performance
that can be obtained if the proposed broker-based network
model is adopted compared to a one-size-fits-all network. The
benefits of the broker-based model, which is based on bundles
of service level agreements with multiple SMNOs, lie in its
ability to match users to suitable SMNOs according to the
requirements of the service that the users are employing at that
moment in time. However, in order to be successfully adopted,
both users and SMNOs must be satisfied that they could not
have achieved a better match. We adopt the Gale-Shapley
user proposing
 Bundle B
user proposing
 Bundle A
MNO proposing
 Bundle B
MNO proposing
 Bundle A
max sum utility
 Bundle B
max sum utility
 Bundle A
1st Choice 90.2 % 20.88 % 90.0 % 20.39 % 57.32 % 57.37 %
2nd Choice 9.44 % 17.59 % 9.63 % 17.47 % 17.84 % 17.87 %
3rd Choice 0.35 % 15.06 % 0.36 % 15.36 % 4.51 % 4.45 %
4th Choice 0.01 % 6.47 % 0.01 % 6.78 % 0.32 % 0.31 %
No Match 0.0 % 40.0 % 0.0 % 40.0 % 20.02 % 19.98 %
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Fig. 5. Matching statistics when network is 125% loaded; low priority Bundle
A users suffer more than Bundle B users.
college admissions algorithm, which provides a stable match-
ing, to guarantee that this condition is met. We investigated
a system comprising two classes of users, and proposed an
approach for building the preference lists of SMNOs that relies
on the self-interest of operators to maximise their own revenue,
and is able to inherently differentiate between different classes
of users. We show that compared to a utility maximisation
approach the performance cost of achieving stability is carried
by the lower priority users. Overall, the broker-based model
outperforms any one SMNO for the higher priority users, while
maintaining a level of performance that is at least as good as
any one SMNO for lower priority users.
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